mike: clarke
31 cherry tree rd
Blackpool fy4 4ns
to> Ministry of Justice
data.access@justice.gsi.gov.uk
DATA COMPLIANCE UNIT
Information Directorate Post point 10.38
102 Petty France
London SW1H 9AJ
DATA PROTECTION ACT 1998 SUBJECT ACCESS REQUEST
25/8/2017
Dear Sirs
This is a formal legal notice – Data Subject access request under the Data Protection Act 1998
Concerning cases 2MA90015 & 2MA91155 related to the dead legal ficiton MICHAEL CLARKE
Please note that this DATA Subject Access request is not limited to the case reference numbers
attached but to any information in any form you may have on your records including any other
documents as letters, statements, handwritten or screen notes, emails sent and received internal
external or alternative correspondence or other data provided with my legal name to the MOJ.
Please provide any document or correspondence used or archived by the MOJ with my legal name.
Please kindly prioritise over any data or information specifically the computerised court records [case
management files] of the above cases ref no. s 2MA90015 & 2MA91155
This is a formal subject access request under section 7 of the data protection act 1998 under the 1998
DATA PROTECTION ACT, we have the right to request disclosure of information held by public
organisations of which my legal name was subject. You are aware that this request must be complied
within the 40 day deadline as ruled by the data protection act 1998 that applies when dealing with
requests to provide personal information.
I offer the fee of £10 by telephoning me on 07763906847 by VISA debit as I have no cheque book or
other method to pay such fee and attach a copy of my driving license to confirm my identity. I look
forward to hearing from you in relation to the above within the statutory time period of 40 calendar
days from the dtae of this email. Please send your response to my mailing address above.
Thank you
mike: clarke

